Discover South Ribble
Relax in Worden Park, explore the gardens and
woodland or have fun in the children’s adventure
playground. Discover Choco-Lotty Café and Worden
Arts and Crafts Centre hidden within the park.
You can travel back in time at British Commercial
Vehicle Museum to when the buses and trucks in
the unique vehicle collection were in daily use in
towns and villages.
To discover how Leyland has developed, hear a talk
or see one of the many exhibitions at South Ribble
Museum near Leyland Cross.
Or you could escape to the Ribble Estuary, enjoy a
stroll round Longton Brickcroft, join a “Health
Walk” or take on the long-distance Ribble Way.
Why not re-live the past at Samlesbury Hall.
Explore the Hall’s history or stroll round the Tudor
grounds and browse round the shop.
If you’re hungry, taste local produce at Samlesbury
Hall or at Huntley’s, browse round the local
independent shops or Leyland Market and treat
yourself to something to take home.
To find out more:
www.visitsouthribble.gov.uk
www.visitleyland.co.uk
Tel: 01772 625567

South Ribble
Great places to work,
live, learn and relax.
The borough has excellent
road and rail networks (the
West Coast Mainline, M6,
M65 and M61 motorways); it
is home to world-famous
businesses; and benefits
from award winning local
education provision; a wide
choice of housing and
leisure opportunities for
everyone.

Live

Relax

in South Ribble

in South Ribble

From traditional cottages and
Victorian terraces to modern
apartments and family homes,
South Ribble offers you an
extensive range of places to
live. Whether you prefer a busy
town centre or quiet rural
base—the choice is yours!

Take a stroll in the parks, workout at one of the six leisure or
tennis centres, explore local
history or enjoy the local
shopping. Then indulge yourself
at one of our local cafes, pubs
and restaurants. All this and
more on your doorstep.
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Work

in South Ribble

in South Ribble

Award– winning colleges and
schools offer the chance to
learn for everyone in the local
area from nursery schools to
sixth form and adult education
at Runshaw College. There is
also top class higher education
in easy reach. Take advantage
of the opportunities.

World famous businesses make
their base in South Ribble
offering you a wide choice of
jobs in accessible, attractive
locations across the borough.
Local training providers help
develop your skills further. Why
not work near where you live.

